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Una," to the final le course of

CASCARETSCLEAHSE he Asheville I ountry club laid out
Dr. and Mrs. Charles S. Jordan, w'.ui
have been In Europe for a numbrr of
weeks, are expected in New York on FOB SIIK by H. 11. Parker of Gurden city In

LOTS OF BEAUTIFUL, GLOSSY HAIR, v
HO DANDRUFF 25 CENT "DANDERIHE"

1911. His description of this courseSaturday and will return to Asheville
on Tuesday. ' r ,: LIVER AND BOWELS. filled with the enthusiasm of ant It

Col. J. M. Martin' and Mrs. S. V. expert golfer, and he Is quoted below
In part:

GOLFJOURSES To descrlle the beauties of theMartin, who have spent the summer
at Woodstock, left Wednesday for
Ocala, Fla.

i Asheville course Is hopeless. It Is lo
Cascaret Users never have cated on a bit of plateau, near theHair comiag out? If dry, brittle, thin or your scalp itches

and is full of dandruff Use "Danderine." city and somewhat above it. On one
Mrs. Monroe and Miss France side is the base of Sunset mountain.Percv Whitnev Looks for 20

On another the city of Asheville. And
Headache, Constipation, Bil-

iousness or Sick Stomach.
Bongs, who have spent the summer
at their home, Woodstock, have gone encircling It on every side is range onstrand at a time. The effect Is amax
to Forsyth, Ga.; for the winter. range of hills. You will have to ImIng your hair will be light, fluffy and

agine the surroundings from thatwavy, and have an appearance of It
Mrs. Preston Bridges and daughter,

to 40 to Ee Laid out in

Western Carolina in

a Few Years.

or better still, see It. It will repayabundance; an Incomparable luster, Miss Bessie Bridges, of Wilmington you.It is more necessary that you keepsoftness and luxuriance, the beauty arc guests In the city. Miss Bridges "The course itself Is well conceivedand shimmer of true hair health. vrBspend the winter in Asheville. and well executed. Its length Is 5492

Within ten minutes after an appli-

cation of Danderine you cannot find a
single trace of Dandruff or a loose or
fulling hair and your scalp will not
Itch, but what will please you most
will be after a few weeks' use, when
you will actually see new hair, fine
and downy at first yes but really
new hair growing all over the scalp.

A little Danderine will immedlate- -
ly double the beauty of your hair. No
difference how dull, faded, brittle and

'scraggy, Just moisten a cloth with

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine from any. drug store or

Winter Shoes

Men, $3.5Q--$- 4

The host shoes for winter

your Bowels, t.iver ana Bionmt"
clean, pure and fresh than it la to

keep the sewers and drainage of a
yards but It seems longer. This Is be-
cause so many of the holes are onMr. and Mrs. Alfred S. Barnard havetoilet counter, and prove to yourself as their guest, at their home on Wa sharply rolling ground. Yet none ofA FINE DESCRIPTIONlarge city free from obstruction.lonigm now that your nair is
these require the mountain qllmbingtauga street, Thomas Greene of New

York, proprietor of the Hotel Wood Are you keeping clean Inside wun
play that is needful on many a resort

pretty and soft as any that it has
been neglected or Injured by careless
treatment that's all you surely can OF ASHEVILLE LINKSCascarets or merely forcing a pas-

sageway every few days with salts. in the hills.ward.
t It Students of golf courses will nothave beautiful hair and lots of It If Whitfield Carmichael, son of W, C, cathartic pills or castor oil? This is

Important.you will just try a little Danderine.
are our water-proo- f tans and
heavy wax calf, visolized soles

stand anything but fire, have
be long In observing that the Ashe-
ville course was designed for pleasure

Danderine and carefully draw it
through your hair, taking one small Carmtchael, who Is a student at Chap

Adv. Cascarets immediately cleanse anu Expert Is Frankly Enthusiasel Hill, will return to the city to spend and not as a critical test of golf. Howregulate the stomach, remove tne
sour, undigested and fermenting food ever, that is quite as it should, be. a service record of eight tothe Christmas holidays with his fam

ny. ,
It It

tic About' Beauty, Design Asheville is a resort People who playand foul gases; take the excess Due
eigteen months. Come herethe course play for pleasure and they

I 1 I from the liver and carry out of tne
svstpm the constipated waste matMrs. T. V. Minge, who has made are not particularly anxious to work for shoes of real service, we veAsheville her home during the yearI I AT I Personal Mention, themselves to the limit of strength

and Execution of Course,

the Turf, Etc.and has recently been a guest at the dressy styles also. Vand endurance.
Langren hotel, leaves Tuesday for "Many of the distances are excel
New Orleans, and after visiting lent. The second, sixth, eighth an

News of the
Societies,

Meetings, Etc.
friends there for a week, will return seventeenth are four as fine pitchHAPPENINGS J

ter and poison In the intestines nd
bowels.

No odds how badly and upset you
feel, a Cascaret tonight will straight-
en you out. by morning. They work
while you sleep. A nt box from
your druggist will keep your head
clear, stomach sweet and your liver
and bowels regular for months. Don't
forget thee hlldren their little ln- -

to her home In Shreveport Percv H. Whiting of Atlanta, the
It It southern representative of Golf,

holes as one would care to see. The
third is a magnificent sweep,' down
hill and up again to a picturesque and

Nichols' Shoe Co.
Cash Shoesters. On the Square

Mrs. Mont Weaver of Weavervllle, magazine of this sport published In
daughter of Sheriff Williams, spent excellently located green.New York, says It will be only a mat
some time In the city today.. ter of a few years until there will be

between 20 and 40 good golf coursesIt HTennis Rating, v

Changes occurring In the perpetual

"The course is well supplied with
natural hazards ditches, streams,
sunken roads and the like, along with
a moderate admixture of traps and

sldes need a good, gentle cleansing,
too.There was a meeting of the Swan- -

in western North Carolina. Mr. Whit
place tennis tournament at the Coun-
try club during the past week make

ing was in this section about a month
ago collecting material for an article

nanoa Rebekah. lodge, I. O. O. F., last
night at which the following officers
were elected: Miss Lillian Bird, noble

Jervcy-Ba- U Wedding..
The weding of Miss Annie Arden

Jervey, daughter of Mrs. Ida Jervey,
and granddaughter of Mrs. Thomas
Morris, to John Coming Ball of
Charleston will take place tomorrow
at high noon in Calvary church, near

bunkers. It has no goat-getter- s, reMRS. M, L. POTTER
quires no superhuman drives but furthe rating in this tournament at pres-

ent as follows: ' ,:
on "Golf in Western Norm uaronna
and this article, which will include all nishes enough trouble to put a prem-

ium on first class golf.

ML WEBB CO
Imported Millinery

Hay wood St.
Aunt, of Mrs. Caldwell and Mr. Plum-- I hls per80nai views of the section, will

grand; Miss. Eliza Hall, vice prand;
Miss Cordelia Penland, recording sec-

retary; Mrs. C. R. Brannon, financial
secretary; T. M. Duckett, treasurer, i

mer Dies Suddenly of Paralysis The turf of the course is excellent'anocar next month.Arden, Rev. Dr. Rodney Rush Swope
officiating... The wedding party ar In New York. and the putting greens surprisingly

good. To those accustomed to the
The article has already been pre-

pared and Mr. Whiting sent a copy

here to Col. Sanford H. Cohen to be
rived last night and Includes the fol
lowing guests: Hon. Theodore D. Jer-
vey. Miss Elizabeth Jervey, Miss El

H. W. Plummer was summoned to
New York yesterday afternoon on ac-

count of the sudden death of his aunt.
Mrs. M. L. Potter, which occurred

Bermuda grass putting greens of
Dixie the Asheville greens are a reve-
lation. Bermuda greens are true but
extremely 'slow.' The Asheville greens

RSHEVILLE RND PISGftH

Class I.
Miss Therese Chapman.
Mrs. D. C. Waddell.
Mrs. Tench Coxe.
Miss Marjorle Pearson.
Mrs. Dunn McKee.
Miss Mary Louise Swope.

Class II.'
Miss Eugenia Johnston.

'Miss Helen Chapman.
Mrs. Thompson Frazer.
Miss Bonnie Reeves. .
Miss Bessie Reeves.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

1.
2.
3.
4.

len Jervey, Miss Frances Jervey, Miss
reviewed with reference to figures and
dates. ' A Gazette-New- s representative
was allowed to look over the article
and it is without doubt one ef the
strongest recommendations for this

Hull. Charles Cotsworth Pinckney,
ere covered with grass absolutely withJohn. Coming Ball, Dr. Austin Ball,
out resistance to the progress of theLODGES SPELL TONIGHT
bull and In consequence are 'keen' toThomas Jervey and Francis Jervey.

Trapin Jervey, who Is also of the wed-

ding party, is expected from Charles

yesterday morning, following a stroke
of paralysis, at the age of 75 years..
Her Illness and death was unexpected
as Mrs. Potter, had "been enjoying ex-

cellent health during the past several
months. ,

The deceased was a member of one

Dr. Owen Smith
Has removed his office from
78 Patton avenue to No. 6 Gov-

ernment street, over J. M.

Ilearn & Co. 241-3- 0

a degree. They are well kept and al-

ways true.

section as a golfing and resort section
ever appearing In print outside of
Asheville, where the true situation is

known.
The article is prefaced with a re- -

ton tomorrow. Mrs. Melvln Carter
and the Misses Carter have as their

T2luA PTr" CSwtlTar Will Po "It 'Is doubtful If there is a resort
course in the south where the turf Is
any better. Of course the puttinghouse guest at their home on North

view of the wonders of western NorthFrench Broad avenue the groom,. Mr.

.. Class III.
1. . Miss Louise Tate. '
2. Miss Phlpps.
3. Miss Lucy Minor.
4. Miss Emily Campbell.

'
5. Miss Emily Morrison.

K

Ball. The other members of the
of the leading families of New York.
Her husband died some years ago.
She was the aunt of Mrs. John D.
Caldwell of Asheville.

Carolina generally, and as this trip
was the first Mr. Whiting had ever

greens are comparatively new the
old courses had Rand greens but theyUsed Rules Which Gov-

ern Contest. paid to this section his impressions ivrvi uttt ttiat patckbridal party,: Including the bride's
aunt, Miss Emma Morris, her mother
and grandmother, Mrs. Thomas Mor-

ris, and also the members of the
are unique and worth While. He saw
beauties here of scenery and climateRnnlen A. H. Vanderhoof left Only One "BROMO QCININK"

are coining along amazingly well.
"The club house, previously one of

the most attractive In the south. Is
being materially improved and for
convenience, equipment, .comfort and

Asheville yesterday for Philadelphia That Is LAXATIVE BBOMO QUIN to which the inhabitants are so accusbridal party who arrived from Charles. whom, on December 4. he will be
tori !ast night, are guests of Mrs. Tai The Asheville and Plsgah lodges, K. tomed that they are hardly aware of

their existence. The readers of theunited In marriage with Miss Marion
INE. Look for the signature of E. W.
GROVE. Cures a Cold in One Day,
Cures Grip In Two Days. 25c.

excellence of location It will rank with
Almv of that city. The wedding willbot Penniman at her home, "Forest

Hill." The bride's only attendant will of P., will meet tonight In the lodge
rooms of the former for a spelling

article cannot help being Impressed the most attractive in the south. Com-wit- h

the possibilities offered here for j pared with many a club house at
a delightful vacation at any season of many a popular resort it Is a palace

WAS GOOD!" .

That's what so many peo-

ple are saying about our cake,
and especially so many saying
it just about 1 or 2 o'clock
Thurstky, 28th. Just as good
cake every day in the week, and
Sunday too. All kinds.

be one of the fashionable events of

the season. The groomsmen will all Mr. Bradham's Fire Loss.be her cousin, Miss Elizabeth Jervey
of Charleston. Mr. Ball's best man match that promises to be one of tha

most Interesting lodge entertainmentsh naval officers. Ensign and Mrs. the year. 'indeedwill be his brother, Dr. Austin Ball,
Vanderhoft. after their wedding trip of the season. The latest edition of "Two to Half a Dozen Courses a Year"The ushers will be the bride's two
will return to Asheville to reside, the "Blue Back speller" will be used

brothers, Thomas Jervey and Francis
The writer gives considerable space

to the other clubs and courses of the
section the ones at Highland and
Kanuga lakes and these are given

Golf, however, is Mr. Whitings
and his opinions on this sportand both' sides are claiming the betJervey. and Charles cotswortn FineK- ting odds. It has been announcedGovernor-elec- t and Mrs. Locke

Cral will be the guests of honor atnev of Charleston and Curtis Bynum
that the winner will challenge tha

for Asheville and this vicinity win De

taken at their face value. He played
over all the courses In the Blue Ridge

J. S. Bradham of Black Mountain
writes The Gazette-New- s that his
stock of goods, etc., destroyed In the
fire the other night amounted to $7840
and on this there was no insurance at
all. His buildings were worth about
$3500 and on them he had Insurance
to the amount of $1300. He Is again
ready for business in the same lines,
feed and furniture, In. the Allred

of Arden. .The weding march will be appropiiate-prals- e for their excellence
for so short an existence. The article

ASHEVILLE STEAM
BAKERYPythian lodges of the state fora dinner this evening to be given for

Kir Mn. Arthur M. Field, atnlayed by Mrs. Dameron of Naples,
matqh, and for this reason the contest

The bride will be gowned In white section, too, and he knows whereof
he speaks. He tells of the courses alher .home on Grove street. , tonight will be a hard lougnt one.

is attractively written throughout and
In Golf It will be decorated with a
number of pictures that will materialFollowing the match refreshments and1satin with' a bridal veil of real lace

and will wear a necklace of pearls ready here and the ones that are pro
Mrs.. Locke Craig was the guest of I cigarg wm be served and the balance ly add to the general Interest.jected. As to the Increase In their

which belonged to her great grand
of the evening will be devoted to ahonor today at a luncheon given Dy store. numbers he says: "It will be only a

matter of time when there will be besocial session. It Is urged that allMrs. Francis J. Clemenger ai ner
v.m T?oae Tree cottage, Battery

SHAMPOOING
A SPECIALTY

MISS CRUISE'S SHOP
25 Haywood St. Phone 16.

members of both lodges attend.
mother. Miss Jervey, who has long
been noted for her beauty, will make
one of the prettiest brides of the sea-

son, in this becoming and typically
tween 20 and 40 courses In the Land

LICENSED TO WED.The following rules adopted by thePark hill. of the Sky. They, will put them. In at
I K

J. II. LAW

35 Patton Are.
committee will be In use for tonight's

Emory Dillard of Jackson and MayAlexander Cdwfey will give an contest and they will be adhered to
strictiy:

the rate of from two to a half dozen
a year until every resort of Import-
ance where there Is any available land
at all will have Its course." .

Godfrey of Buncombe, white.
John V. Hlldebrand rnd Cora E.- - JarInformal card party tomorrow after-

noon at her home on Cumberland 1. Some competent person to be
avenu.e chosen as spelling-maste- r before the

night of the match, such person to be
agreeable to both lodge..

mm
Mrs. Haywood Parker will pour tea ELIAS&H0PS0N

History of Asheville Links.
The writer does not leave the Im-

pression, however, that Asheville
awakening to the possibilities ol

golf for a tourist section but gives s
RSpelling to begin at the top olat the Country club tomorrow,

CO

C3 CO

vis of Buncombe, white.
1m G. Ballard and Belle Taylor of

Buncombe, white.
J, M." Brown and Bessie Briggs of

3uncombe, white.
Grant Wilson and Lillian McDowell

af Buncombe, white.
Charles Chlsholm of South Carolina

ind Sadie Fazler of Buncombe,

S
bJD

33

TAILORING 1page 55, ana continue 10 page id.
Then skip to lessons 149 and 152, allu. Mm Locke Craig have

i.ii thlr home on Montford ave

bride-lik- e atttreu of white,- - satin, ..lace
Bird pearls.' The' little Episcopal

'

church of Calvary Is an ldeal setting
for this event, and many guests from
the surrounding country and from
Asheville will go out for the wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. Ball will leave shortly
after the ceremony for their wedding
trip, the' destination of which they
have not disclosed, although It is
thought to be In the south.

It K
'

New Color Combinations.
The elegance of many new dinner

gowns consists in the variety of rich
materials used and the striking color
combinations, as in one of red, white
and black that Is worth description.
Black satin makes the drop skirt and
the folded belt and loops, as well as

and have taken a suite of apart
complete history of the sport her
from the formation of the first club
the Swannanoa Hunt club in.

with a course laid out bj
J. J. McCloskey, whom he calls "thi
golfing pioneer of western North Car-

of which must be spelt if contestants
remain standing so long. If any con-

testants are left standing at the end
of the lesson 152, spelling shall be re-

sumed at page 75 and continue until

ments at the Battery rarit noie., C3 -- 1

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Mills of Ruth- - 0 0 J.Thanksgiving In the I the opposing side has been defeated,
city at the Battery Far noiei. i All woras 10 db given in resumi Blltmore Wueai-Heart-s.

The Ideal Cereal. Delicious anowi 9i i aer as in mu uuun. w 0,,,,..
mi., i.imv Penniman. president of lowed. The latest edition of the "Blue wholesome. Nothing like It A'

N--3 grocers.a
Laundry

Phone 70
the senior class at Vassar, and Miss Back speller" to be used.
Sus'e Penniman of Brooklyn, and their 3. Should a word be spelled cor- -

hrother Talbot Penniman of Wilmlng- - rectly according to any standard dlc- -
. ,XT.,,., .1',. va art,the pipings Just above the embroidery

nn the bib that carries the tunle up "" 1 ., -
IAllenam. nermlsslble. such spelling must be acInto the waist. The wide elbow cuffs with their- Sister.

are embroidered likewise. The tunic, Ames, who was formerly Miss Mary cepted, even though It be not found
In the book used. A Trial is all we ask. We treat your laundry white.

slnnlnir from very short In front to Penniman of this city.
very long at the back, has the em
hroidered edge, but no piping. In

8. Should a word be spelled cor-

rectly according to any standard dic-

tionary, when two or more ways areGeorge W. Huntington of New York
1. - ih. itv at the Battery Park

permissible, such spelling must De ac-

cepted, even though it be not found Inhotel. ..
stead, a second tunic, made of white
needle point lace, which Is repeated
on the waist only In the cuff ruffles
and collar shows below. New York PLUM PUDDING FRUIT CAKES

Miss Georgia Belknap of Btltmore the book used,
4. The definition or obscure woras

left for New York Wednesday With

Mrs. D. C. Waddell, Jr., and Miss Eu
M
Hmust be given by the spelling master

so far as practicable, when asked for
Herald.

It K

Prisoners Treated, MALAGA RAISINS

Gentlemen

Who select their
Winter Footwear

here will have
Nothing tore?ret

$4 to $6.50
the pair

Boston Shoe Store
Clements & Chambers

genia Johnston, for a week s visit.

A few of our Holiday
Goods that are out for
your Inspection.

Christmas Cards
(English Manufacture)

1913 Calendars
and a lot of new and
novel goods. In China,
Brass, Jap Goods, etc.

' J. II. LAW

by any contestant '
E. The decisions of the spelling'The Brotherhood of Saint Andrew

Kk.nkauTlvlnir In a Way DOtl) rhw rs. Waddell arrived from
MALAGA GRAPES NEW FIGS

O
W
O
Q
w
w
t--i
Mu

master shall be supreme except where
an appeal is taken and sustained bythe east yesterday to spend Thanks-

giving with his family in Blltmore.highly commendable and Indicative ol
ih .nlrlt of the brotherhood In shar w

w
M

two-thir- of all the contestants; pro
Hl. nnlv. that no decision In conMr. Waddell will remain 111 "other less fortunate the M. HYAMSmateTr thing; thaThelp to make the for 10 days, bef.ru returning to Bos- -

filet with these rules shall be allowed.
hnllilnva merry. . Several or ineseiton. ,,

Mrs. McCall-Ha- ve you Btlll got that11 rrnihnt Penniman will have a I Phones 49 A 243. Cor. North Main A Merrlmon Ave,
Only the best of everything to eat.alio,

reunion of her daughters, with the servant girl you had last week?
Miss Hiram Offen-Wh- lcU day lastexception of Mrs. Alien mw w

will be unable to come, and her son week 7 Philadelphia Press.
at Christmas time at ner nome, ruiwi Just Like New When Finished
Hill.

young men went to the county Jail
yesterday afternoon and carried the
prisoners large quantities of fruit of
various kinds, Including apples,
oranges and bananas. The brother-
hood, unsolicited, chose this appro-

priate way of celebrating Thanksgiv-

ing and took this kindly way of
. demonstrating their own gratitude and
realisation of the truth that Thanks-

giving la not a day but a habit.

Joint Meeting.

Bring us your old broken pieces ofH si
x.n.aoa Henrietta and Jessie An Jewelry and see what Deaumui

Xmas gifts I can make from them
manufacturing Jeweler In my store.

For Rent
Nicely furnished boarding

drews of East Liverpool, O., are visit-

ing at the home of their uncle. Dr.
Lepper, on Hillside street VICTOR 6TERN. JEWfclrf!;",

IT Haywood Opposite Battery Park... 1 1
Miss Anna Fisher left yesterday for

Atlantic City.
house, attractive place, steamThe first Joint meeting of the three

literary societies of the Asheville High
school, which proved to be one of the

intrsartinir features of the year.

We Buy Anything
AND V .

Sell Everything

S. Stemkrl& Co.

LeRoy Williams, son of Dr, and Mrs.
John Hey Williams, who has been ill heat, modem in everj Way, Bit--

FOR SALE
Seven room residence and food

store room, near center of cltyj one

valuable lot 50x108 within 150 feel

of Market House. Exceptional values
both.

NATT ATKINSONS BONS CO.
Real Estate Broker.

111 Hie DJIUUUIV Huajiiiai, - - Iwas held Wednesday night, Mr. Laun-d- o

presiding. The following program as being much better.

RYE

This is so hardy that it
may be planted alomst

any time and in comparativ-

ely-poor soil. But the
earlier it is put in the bet
ter. Sow one and half
bushels to the acre. A
new supply of seed. Ev-

erything in drugs and
seeds.

Crant'i Ph&nnwy
Drags and Seeds.

nation good.St Kwas rendered:
Ronitntinn Miss Ella MacLean, and Mrs. W. Vance Brown andMr.
Debate: Resolved, "That Woman

Suffrage should be adopted in Aahe-,,11-

im.m.iiva LRoy Owens, "NEVTR-KUM-LUBE- ".

Mi Annie Tennant Negative Miss
rtrho nut on hot water bags In our

Moale, Chiles &

Redwood
Real Estate and Insurance

. 27 Patton Ave. Second floor.

Clara Roth, George Ehuford.
u.iu.iinn. tv Aihenean sextette.

MLL1NERY
SPROAT'S

Oatoi Bonding.

repair department, are sure to give
satisfaction. Ws have the price rightHowell. Edwin Phone 333Dpot Street.and guarantee our work.

J. M. IIEARN A CO.,Trurinhnrn.
The debate at this meeting was won itPhone 418. - Battery Park Place

by the negative speakers. .A U
L , , , , i.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimtttr '

SMITHFIELD HAfaS

BRACELETS :

Automobiles
and

Farm
Machinery
Implements
St Supplies

We are showing a beautiful
Are as much in favor as ever.

These are the old fashioned cure of hams that have

been the favorite of good livers for a century.

. 35c per Pound.

YATES Ci McGUIRE,
Phones 1715 and 1713. 21 Haywood St

'4

'4
V
X

X

Y
4

X

Y
Y

line of varied sizes and finishes. '

" Compare our prices.

, ARTHUR M. FIELD CO.
Cuurch St. & Patton Ave

lWestern Carolina Auto. Co.
7Ur tla Eo"iT Doci IU Dutyt Corner Lexington a Wiuuut.
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